Honors & Scholars Programs

The University Honors Program (UHP) and University Scholars Program (USP) enrich the educational experience of high-achieving students, providing them with a platform for fulfilling their unique potential. Students in these programs study and conduct research abroad. They present their research at academic conferences and are published in peer-reviewed journals. They receive national and international scholarships and fellowships. They are elected to serve as Student Body President, Senior Class President, and Student Senate President. They are recognized as valedictorians when they graduate. They enroll in advanced and innovative courses. They excel at the nation’s most prestigious graduate and professional schools and are leaders in their professions. You are invited to apply to join the ranks of these talented students at NC State.

ACHIEVE.

Our Students

55% of 2016-17 NC State graduates with 4.0 GPAs were in the University Honors or University Scholars Program.

62% of 2016-17 Phi Beta Kappa honor society inductees were University Honors or University Scholars Program students.

67% of 2016-17 Phi Kappa Phi honor society inductees were University Honors or University Scholars Program students.
University Honors Program

“The University Honors Program has done a phenomenal job of challenging my intellectual curiosity and fueling my desire for interdisciplinary learning. The curriculum played a key part in my comprehensive education at NC State, and my experiences in the program will be an invaluable part of my lifelong learning.”

HON SEMINARS
Small, interdisciplinary seminars that motivate students to become knowledge-creators within their own field.

HONORS CAPSTONE
A culminating experience that demonstrates a student has developed an integrated understanding of their major field of study and can apply the tools and modes of inquiry of that field.

HONORS & SCHOLARS VILLAGE
Creates a community of young scholars which is engaged in societal issues, provides opportunities for growth, and is grounded in critical scholarship.

CREATE.

The University Honors Program is an academic program which centers on NC State’s mission and institutional strengths in discovery-, inquiry-, and creativity-based learning. Students in the UHP are those who wish to have their educational experience catalyzed through direct participation in disciplinary based research, scholarship, and creative activities. The UHP is designed to prepare outstanding students for admission to and success within graduate and professional schools, for excellent jobs in their chosen field of study, and to position students for major national scholarships and fellowships.
“Participating in the USP was the best decision I made as an undergraduate. The Scholars Forum introduced me to important issues and ideas, a spring break trip to Ireland and Scotland was the experience of a lifetime and the USP courses I enrolled in were full of incredible students and faculty. I will forever cherish the opportunities the University Scholars Program has given me.”

The University Scholars Program introduces a community of high-achieving students to the visual and performing arts, encourages them to consider issues drawn from the sciences and politics, challenges them to excel academically and inspires them to explore and engage through international and outdoor education programs. Through these experiences, University Scholars are encouraged to connect their educational goals to their passions, to become active citizens, and to embrace the challenges of a rapidly evolving world.
### IMPACT.

#### UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
- 175 INCOMING FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
- 52% OF AWARDED PRESENTERS AT THE SPRING 2017 UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM WERE UHP STUDENTS.
- 50% OF SPRING 2017 UHP GRADUATES WENT DIRECTLY INTO GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS.

#### UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
- 300 INCOMING FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
- 55% OF SPRING 2017 USP GRADUATES PARTICIPATED IN AN INTERNATIONAL STUDY OR SERVICE EXPERIENCE DURING THEIR TIME AT NC STATE.
- 55% OF SPRING 2017 USP GRADUATES SERVED IN A LEADERSHIP POSITION WHILE AT NC STATE.

---

### Application Timeline
- March 4, 2018: Deadline to apply to either program.
- April 1, 2018: Notification date.
- May 1, 2018 - Final responses are due from students.

*Please visit our program websites for further information:

University Honors Program: honors.dasa.ncsu.edu
University Scholars Program: scholars.dasa.ncsu.edu